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1HIR"IK MK KIIIUi
A BIG

RUHIXfSS LOCALS.

NEW Supply Northern Butter irccivid
Unity, fresh and swrei. C. E Sl.ner.

FOR Preosetl ' Poultry. Turkeys and
Chickens go In S. C'ohn Si.n tfxlav.

illifakincr Jno. Dunn's
CA i - FOUND

THE

thsi Oomplele Stock

CHICAGO beef anil fresh all pork sail-ag- e

Ihia morning. N. WhitTord.

NICE Florida Oranges 20 cents a dozen.
J. W. Smaij.wood.

REMOVED Bniga A Richardson coun
try prodoc dealers can now lw found
al No II Middle Street two doors from

Hill's granary.

J. J. DI80S WAY. Just received a lure
itaipment of NO. 2 PITCHER SPOUT
PUMPS for driven wells and Cisterns.
Prioe $2.00. J. J. DISOSWAY.

tf. 43 Craven St.

PUTTING up stoves, cleaning tliem $ut
and sweeping out rhiniinevs attended to
promptly. Also windows washed all
done cheap. Davk Mani.y.

JOSHI'A WIL80N.

ONE HUNDRED and fifty pounds ol
pork sausage at 12 12 cents. G. D.
Bowdev.

DO nyt wait until the Holidays are here
bat advertise now. Special rates ty the
week or month and on all standing con-
tracts.

LOCAL NEWS.
NEW AD VEH TISEMEXTS.

Howard.
J. J. Baxter E. & L. collars.
M. Porter Woad, wood.

C. E. Slover Fresh butter
N. Whitford Pork sausage.
8. R. Street Mules at auction.
8. Colin & Son Dressed poultry.
Mf. E. P. Dillingham Turner's

)

On te the We' come Week Ce'ebratloa.
Another party ol New Bernians left on

yesterday morning's re;ular passenger
train for Wilmington, mine especially to
attend the Welcome Week exercises,
others primarily to attend tho Methodist
Conference anil to take in the celebration
ns incidental.

In the afternoon the Navals Reserve left
by th freight train thirty nine strong.
They lacked just one of carryim: lull
number, a good showing for them. Their
appearance was highly complimented and
they left in fine spirits looking forward
with pleasure to their first appearance on
a gun boat and the bi; time they expect
to have participating in the festivities of
Welcome Week.

The weather which had been uufavira
hie had so far modified that the rain had
ceased by morning though it was still
cloudy and by afternoon fair weather
reigned. All were glad ol this.

The sham battle between the Naval
Reserves on the monitor Nantucket and
he land forces m (Hilton Park is to take

place this afternoon. The train will

arrive there a good while before it com-

mences and all who go this morning will
have full opportunity to witness it.

The fire works display for which lavish

preparations have been made will take
place tonight and as we have before an-

nounced a spccinl train will be run Irom
Wilmington to New Berne after they arc
over, so that all visitors who can give but
one day to their visit can return home by
it if any one prefers to do so the choice
is given of returning by the regular train
which leaves in the afternoon.

Much interest centres in the sham bat-

tle, and the pyrotechnic display to take
place tonight is announced as the crown-

ing glory of the celebration.

The weather now having cleared off,

mild, bright and beautiful, there will no
doubt be the largest crowd of the week
logo off t his morning.

Superior Court
WEDNESDAYS PROCEEDINGS.

Upon intimation of the court in the
case of H. B. Duffy vs M.

Hahn, assignee. Defendant took a non-

suit and appeal.
Wallace Elliott & Co. vs Jos. L. Cohen

and Win. Cohen, assignee. Verdict for
plaintiff. Simmons, Qibbs and Pelletier
represented the plaintiff and W. W.
Clark the defendants.

Hyatt Smith Manufacturing Company
vs S. U. Gray ct als. Continued by con-

sent.

Randall Staton, col., vs Isaac H. Smith,
col. Judgment for plaintiff.

Liverwright et als vs.Wm.Sultan,aclion
to set aside assignment. This case is a

warmly contested one, and considerable
testimony was taken. Nearly the whole
day 'was taken up with it, and the ar
gumcnt is not finished yet. Messrs. P.
H. Pelletier and C. R. Thomns represent
the plaintiff; Mr. M. D. W. Stevenson

represents Mr. M. Hahn, the assignee.and
Messrs. Clark and Guion, Pearsall and
Gibbs, represent Mr. Sultan. Messrs

Guion, Thomas and Stevenson argued the
case yesterday afternoon, and the argu-

ment will be continued this morning by
Messrs. Pelletier and Clark. Owing to

The Purchase of Sir Walter Raleigh-- .

Fort.
The purchase of the old Sir Walter

Raleigh Fort, on Roanoke Island by Bali
more gentlemen in order that it may be

Iirvserved is important historical news,
that it has been done.

Baltimore, by the way sjems to be doing
n.ore for North Carolina history than
North Carolina her sen. This is all right
of course. It Nortu Carolina will
continue to give lijilimore her trade,
Baltimore will take care of her history.

The above is taken from the Baltimore
American. We. will only say for the
American that our infiirimiti"ii is that the

Baltiuioreans who are on miters of the

company which i.k '.. the fort are
native North Carolinians; tl. ncicty is

comported Itoth of mmiliui still living on
their native beam .ml of others residing
Baltimore whose state pride has not
dt sorted them because of their removal
and wo would give both the honor due
them for leading in the patriot work.
We are very sorry that when it was started
there was not a prompt voluntary rally by

numbers of others in furtherance of the
work when the scheme was started. One
native New Bernian, Prof. E. ('. Daves,
is a loading Baltimore worker in behalf
of the historic spot, and his brothi r
Major Graham Daves, still living in Naw
Borne is another foremost worker. The
latter is the gentleman through whom the

purchase was mado. While the preser-
vation of this memorable place is of special
importance to North Carolinians there is

abundant reason why the whole country
should be interested in it ns the place of
the earlest English settlement in America,
the birth place of the first white child
of America (Virginia Dare), and the
place w here first a Christian rite was

celebrated on this continent.

A. C. Line Couductor Bitten by a Mad

Dog.

The Wilmington Messenger has a
special from Florence, S. C, telling that
(.'apt. Harold M. Brunson, one of the
Coast Line's most popular conductors was

fearfully bitten by a mad d.)g Saturday
afternoon.

Capt. Brunson was pursuing the Jog
to kill him and had fired at him with a

pistol at the cotton oil mill. The dog
turned and jumped on him, liiting him on

ttie right hand, tearing the back of the
hand out, "together with the jsinews. Dr

Covington dressed the wound.
Capt. Brunson left at once for New

York, where he will undergo treatment
at the Pasteur institute. i

The Hunters Beet.
The Oxford Ledger tells of the follow-

ing boss squirrel hunting story. It is

said our worthy friend (Hustler,) of
Culbreth, captures tug prize as a squirrel
hunter. One day last week he ventured,
up in Shake Rag" Nath.ui Lunsford's
domain, and killed 141. An eye witness
said (Hustler) hustled along the road with
the tails of the squirrels strung on a pole
20 feet long."

The same paper tells ol two mammoth
beets sent to the office. One weighed ten

pounds and was two and a half feet long;
the other weighed eight pounds and was
two feet two inches in length.

The Phosphate Industry.
We recently published the discovery

made by Mr. R. Berry that the gret n
sand marl brought to the surface in boi- -

J.,. It
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Baltimore
I Bought Some Rare Barutm in

Ladies and Misses

CLO
Also MK.VS Si lls :i el !'A:."rS,

BOYS KNKK I'AM'.i, .vc.Ac.
Cheapest Oooils over si ea in New Berne,

Which I will put on s.i'.o at lay u;c

commencing MON ).. mm nil. ; .

D.ai't forget thm-- 1! VUCU N.- -, tl.ey

can't last lone;.

W. 8. BAK&NGTOH.

G7 MIDDLE ST.

CALL AND SKI:

WP. Jones
II" induced of

Furniture &

Matireesss
Before tloiiiLr t lewlu re.

II K IS STil.I.

Renovalioi Old Mattresses

Makinr them as jood as new.

For DFtont
A 12 room dwelling in most

desirable looation.

Near Center of Town.
Formerly occupied by Mr. H. J.

Lovick.
tf J. W. STEWAUT.

To the Public.
I call yoar attention to my large

and well selected Stock of Goods of
various kinds.

THE JOURNAL
Being to Small to mention every

will ask too to drop in and see
for yoar self and save money.

Mv roods are not better than tin
body efses, but the Continual Bush of
Trade shsws that the customers arc
well satisfied with

QUALITY,
QUANTITY,

AND PEICES.
For everything you want don't for

get to see me. I strive to please.
You ean find me at No. 18. 20. and

22, Middle Bt.
- Yonr Obedeint Servant,

J. F. TAYLOR.

Jlbsoltrtely
Pure

crnam .if l.irlar bakinp powder
Llik,'he.st of all in lonvoning Btieiiclh.
Latest United States Uovrunment
Food Hkpokt.
Royal Hakino Powder Co., 106 Wll
St . N. Y.

The United Stabs n nit C'niirt has
signed dit rrc ronlirrinn sale of an
immense tract ol land in Dare county,
made by I'ruilen and llnsln'c, eonimisiou-ers- .

It is lands of Kastern Craolina Land
and Lumber Company. There are 17:1

000 acres, whieh eiuinares nearly the
entire main land of Dare. Buyers are
syndicate of bond lmlders who will cut
juniper timber from the land.

Wholesale Market Country Produce

Live stall led cattle..") 'J, grswx led, 4:l.'C
lressed beef, 4c. dressed hind quarters, 5c.

Beeswax. 20aJl.
Corn, 42 12 4 V.
Cotton, 7. a?. 70.
Chickens, 4 "i a Vic pair.
')ucks, Eng. 40a5llc.; Muscovy TiOiii.Oc.

Eggs, 17a!e.
Kicld Teas, r,o;,;iv.
Jcese, 75r.as(lc.

Hides-D- ry flint, I i i:'.c; r y sail 3v
reen, 1 14
Mattamiiskcet apples lila.'iOc.
Oais, 40.
Onjons, $l..ri0 a fJ.OO per barrel.
1'eanuts, ."0c.i70cts.
Potatoes, red yams ."iOc; Norton yams

25a33c; Bahamas, 20n2Pe. per bushel.
Sheep, $1.25a2.TiO.
Turkevs, $1.2"a$2.0O pr.
Wool 10 to l.ric.
IVas SOaCOc.

Pork 7a7 1 4o.
Prainit fedpork, Cu7cls.
Rice, prime, SjafiO.

.vi,. "(lstnrla.
' 1, t.,r ( 'iLsloriu.

sh,. eliili' to ('listeria,

el;, (,';e Kave llieiij Cuatoria.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria!

FOR SALE
U AT

I F Dill- -

'y-- mihaffls
' BOOK STORE,

J Price 10c.

POSTIVELY THE

LAST CHANCE.

I will close out the consignment of
MULES TODAY at one o'clock without
reserve, at IIAHN'S Stables.

S. R. STREET, Auctioneer.

E.&L. COLLARS

A Fall Line of these Popular
Collars just received at

J. J. BAXTERS

Of which we are sole agents.

Best collars ever brought to the
city for the money.

Also am aeent for E. P. Reeda
Shoes for ladies and children.

Another lot of Mcintosh Goats,
and Bobber Boots and Shoes.
EP"Fall line of Dress Goods and
Trimlngs.

J.J.Baxter
Opp. Baptist Church.

WOOD! WOOD 1 1

: Good Dry" Pine Wood For Sale in
hundred cord lots." i:

'. POSTER,

fr".r-- ' Btreidare, N.O.

- Today 19 the oig day of Wilmington's
W4 h ome Week. Aro you goine I

Wlule Mayor Ellis is in Wilmington
attending ber gale celebration, Council-

man F. Ulrich fills the mayors chair.

State Auditor Furman has mailed the
pension warrants to all the pensioners in

the State, some 4,800 in number.

The largest tobacco factory at Durham
has begun to run on doublo time and will

continue to do so until Christmas.

Rev. Hight C. Moore of Goldsboro, has

Accepted a call to be pastor of the lire ad

Street Baptist Church nt Winston.

The lecture which was to have been
given by Dr. Hume on Tuetday night
was postponed on account of the in clem-

ent of the weather.

Mr. Jas B. Clark has very nearly sold
out his stock of dry goods and notions.
He retires from this lino in order to give

his full attention to his baking business.

The Str. Pearlie May will be sold today
t 12 o'clock by U. S. Deputy Marshall

C. B. Hill to satisfy claims against her.

The sale will take place buck of his store.

We found a man yesterday who was

deliShted to hear that Hick's had pre-

dicted another bad winter. It was Mr.

M. Porter the wood man of Hi verdale.

He informs us that he has several
hundred cords all ready for delivery and

more than a dozen men still cutting.

The December number ol the Cosmo-

politan magazine ran up to a 300,000

edition. 200,000 copies of this number
were purchased by the American News

Company of New York which is thought
ta be the largest order lor any magazine
ever known. The Cosmopolitan has had

.in extraordinary growth ami now ranks
.with the best published anywhere.

Mf W. P, Burrus is in receipt of several
"letters from St. Paul Minnesota, who

desire to rent furnished houses in the
sity. Tin majority of them intend to

remain simply through the winter, others
desire to make this city their pcrnament
home. Among the number are men of
national reputation whose names would

. 'be recognized at once by our readers if
v given, but we with hold them until their

. (dnlempbited action becomes a certainty.

An exchange has an item stating that
WW. T. Griffin of Elizabeth City is

in Washington with a petition asking
Post ' Master General Bissell to order a

. : primary election in the former place to
settle the post mastership. The Eliza
beth City Economist Falcon discounte-

nances the scheme, considering that it is
on by liable to breed dissensions, Ac.,

Is Hard to Uphold Unless

it is Substantiated by the

THICTEST TRUTH.

THAT WE ALWAYS TRY TO DO

Let us Provrc it to

you by showing you

the

argest,

Cheapest

AN3 BEST

Selected

Q

a
tjGroceries, H

rD

$ Hardware,

' iii- en, iiu' w

p BOOTS & SHOES H
1

That was cut brought

0 TO

NEW EER1TE.

If you will exam-

ine you are sure to
buy.

Yours Truly,

Sackturn & Willett

47 & 49 POLLOCK ST.

Staple Groceries

And

Table Delicacies

IN THIS MARKET.

A Stuck complete in every de-

tail: liv a recent visit to the
Northern Markets many new
articles to tempt the- appetite
have been ailded.

PRICES LOW and QUALI-
TY UNSURPASSED.

House-keeper- s are requested
to call and examine hisStock. J

GOODS DRIVING

THIS WEEK.

Old Fashion P.uckwheat, Heck- -

er's Prepared Buckwheat
Maple drip Syrup, pt. arid Ijt.

P.ottleH.

New Mince Meat. Sweet Pickles

Cream Cheese, New Macaroni.

Queen Olives, Chili Sauce.
Preserved ( linger, Blue Labl

Catsup.

Malaga and California Cluster
Raisins.

Kino Ondara Kaisins, Layer
Figs.

California Prunes, Apricots and
Xectannes.

New Oilcans Mola ses.
Fine Philadelphia Butter.
Florida Orauges.Malaga grapes.
Baldwin and King Apples and

Bananas.

Celery Received Daily,

Agents for CHASE and SAN-

BORN'S Celebrated

TEAS AND COFFEES.

Agents for Roysters and Ten-ny- 's

FINE CANDIES- -

In his Fancy goods Depart-
ment will be found a beautiful
and Complete line of Vautipe
Fine China aud Japanese wares,
most appropriate for ., Christmas
and Wedding presentaj;., j,

A visit to this departmonivUI
pay you. Prices yery iow , and
the goods are being ? sold, fast,
Come early before the best bar-gai- ns

are all sold. . r

the length of this case, all cases set for the
day were not reached.

Teachers Assembly.
Both the old and new Exccutivo Com-

mittees of the Teachers' Assembly will
meet in Raleigh on Wednesday, Dec 27,
1893, at the Yarboro House. This is the
regular annual meeting. At it a pro
gramme will bo prepared for the next
session of the Assembly, the secretary and
Treasurer's accounts, will be audited,
and any matter needing attention iu

the interest of the Assembly be looked
after.

The new Executive Committee (for
1891M894) is composed of J. M. Horner,
Oxford; B. F. Sledd, Wake Forest;
M. C. S. Noble, Wilmington; George A.
Grirasley, GreenBboro; E. A. Aldeman,
Chapel Hill; C. B. Denson, Raleigh,
and E. P. Moses, Raleigh.

The effort will be made to have the
programme for the coming convention,
the best of all.

A Noble Fire Horse Sick
The fine grey horse "Dick," belonging

to the Atlantic Fire Engine Company,
while at work yesterdayon the street, was

stricken with a severe case of spinal
and seems to be now beyond all

hopes of recovery.

"Dick" has been a faithful servant of
the company, and they no doubt will re-

gret very much to lose him. Every inch

a fire horse,he was always ready to respond
to the call, never lagging in this,
or any other , duty which he was called
upon to perform.

. NONE BETTER THAN OLD BAKER
1881.

. Aoeldent Iisnrance.
If you are not already provided

with au accident policy be Bore
and take one oat right away in
the Guarantee Accident Lloyd's
of New York. This system has
been in vogue more than two
hundred years, the first one being
established in London in 1688,
and daring 'that time not one
rgcord of a failure among them
can be found. '

HOMTJITJS A. NUNN, Agt.

IT WILL PAT YOU TO TRY OLD
BAKER. - - " -

"
among the democrats to the delight of

ing the water works we'ls at the edge of
the city contained phosphate. A com-

plete analysis and further investigation
should be made to determine the percen-
tage of phosphate and whether it can be
profitably mined. It might prove a
matter of weighty importance.

The extent to which the phosphate
industry in South Carolina has grown
may be partly juJged by the comptroller
generals report which shows the royalty
for the fiscal year recently ended:

November, $12,441.47; December,
January, 23,432.50; Februry,

$31,204.75; March, $26,090.25; April,
$12,465.56; May, $28,598.81; June, $30,- -

8H5.W!; July, J23.5iJl.5D; August, $23,
023.60; September, $6,28- 5- Total, $217,-720.2- 0.

The number of dollars received
represents the number of tons mined.

OLD BAKER 1861 WILL MAKE
YOU SMILE.

A Cordial Welcome.
Ed. Journal: As it has been slated

I moved to Cove, N. C, last week. On
hist Saturday night while I was away to
fill my appointments at Kitt Swamp and
Broad Creek churches. A number of the
citizens ot tho Tillage of Cove and sur-
rounding community came to my house
with packages of very servicable articles,
consisting of meal, flour, treshmeat, sugar,
coffee, cheese, sweet potatoes and crock-
ery, for whicn I feel under many obliga-
tions and take this method of expressing
my sincere appreciation.

May tUe Lord help me to be able to
render service worthy of the cordial wel-
come they have given me.

J. W. Rose.
Cove, N. C, Dec, 5th, '83.

"A slovenly dress betokens a careless
mind." Doh Quixote.

Therefore dress as wall as yon
ean afford and when yon make np
yoar mind that yon want a new
suit give as a trial before yon par-chas- e.

Piobably yoa need -- a new
pair of shoes or a hit if so we have
them and other fixings yoa oannot
exist In good taste without, they
are Shirts, Under wear, Collars and
Onffg, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear
and Gloves -- V'.-'

At HOWARD'S.
OLD BAKER leei atJ TAYLOR'S

JUNCTION. .

the republicans.

J; Tks "Doll Show" Last Sight.
A goodly and very pleasant crowd at.

i v i tended the "doll show'' last night and
patronized l wall, both on doll and on

" the delicious edibles. : The rooms were
. tastily ecorated with evergreens and

V otharwJie. t ,' .

' Nearly, all the dolls were sold; two drees
Qid M brides, were disposed of by guessing.

'. iThe prettiest,' named !'Victoria", brought
rsjghtiMiam.'.w y,- -.

I I She was won bj Judge Bynum, which
shows he is a good guesser as well as a

'

good dispenser of the IvsO ; ' f
i The other doll was awarded to the one'
guessing the day on , which she waa to be

v married. ' Several guessed St. Valentine's
- day, which was correct, and on drawing

to decide between the .correct guessera,
. Miss Maud Smith wu made the happy

owner. . . . . . ,

"
- CL1KK BROS. i

t-- ' A nice lot of Red Yams and Hainan
: . Bweet Potatoes Cheap at " ' ,

V .,- - CtABK BllOB., -

r No. 18.Middle Street. -

--TRY CLD BAKER 1801. Ho. 55& 57rcUccb::t


